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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Biofuels Technical Solutions Provider FEC Solutions Adds Key Resources
Des Moines, IA, March 9, 2011 – FEC Solutions, a biofuels technical solutions provider and marketer of
ethanol production co-products, announced today that it has hired Nicholas Sikes as Operations Manager and
Todd Nicklaus as Account Manager.
Sikes has a long history in the biofuels industry and most recently worked with
Renewable Fuel Products in Ames, Iowa to commercialize an innovative renewable
diesel system. His focus has been on process improvement and bringing technologies
together in unique ways to improve process efficiencies.
"Nicholas brings a wealth of renewable fuels and technical process experience to FEC
Solutions to add value for our corn oil extraction partners," said Joseph Riley, General
Manager of FEC Solutions. "We will now be able to provide the technical expertise
required to improve efficiencies in the back end of the ethanol process."
In addition to Sikes, FEC Solutions announced the addition of Todd Nicklaus as an
Account Manager. Nicklaus has more than two decades of agriculture experience
ranging from selling feed ingredients and products to trading dried distiller grains for
ethanol plants. Nicklaus most recently worked with Form-A-Feed.
"With the addition of Todd, FEC Solutions is poised to build upon our existing
relationships and create new opportunities which bring synergy to our feed and fuel
partners," Riley stated. "Todd has long been active in the American Feed Industry
Association and has many connections in both the feed and fuel industries."
FEC Solutions, founded in 2006, provides innovative corn oil marketing solutions to the biofuels industry
which enhance ethanol producer margins and promote stability and consistency in the marketplace for livestock
nutrition products.
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